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Life is full of changes, but sometimes changes come more often and are bigger. Looking back over
the last two months we are in that "bigger" category. But God has it all under control for our good
and His glory. We rest in that fact.

Mom

Whenever we visited Dan's mom, who was 92 this year, she did not always know who we were,
but knew that God was with her. Quite often she would pray for us or break into a hymn of praise.
At the beginning of August we received a message that Mom was not doing well, so we drove to
Indiana and were able to sing hymns and read Scripture to her just before she passed away. Even
though she could not respond to us directly, she would smile when hearing a familiar hymn. I'm
sure she is in heaven praising God and singing with the great cloud of witnesses! We miss you,
Mom.
Don & Norma
Arlene's parents are in a retirement community and Norma has needed more and more direct care
which Don and Arlene were providing, but it just became too much to handle. In the midst of all the
extra work, the Lord provided wise Medicaid counsel, an opening for Norma to get into the skilled

care section and for Don to move into a smaller apartment. All of us are happier with these new
arrangements. Pray for us as we work through the myriad of details still needing to be done.
PNG Earthquake
A major earthquake hit PNG last Sunday (PNG time). We are thankful that few lives were lost. Our
house had minimal damage, but other failed services will affect Dan's work. How? Well, the under
sea, fiber optic cable providing high speed internet access was broken. The fallback system is too
slow to handle the connection speeds Dan needs. His boss emailed and moved the background
music composition for recorded Scripture, up in the priority list for use in an upcoming project.
Praise for
A godly, loving mother and her service to so many others.
God's provision for Don & Norma and assistance in all aspects of this journey.
Pray for
Wisdom in collecting information for Norma's Medicaid application and that it would go
through.
PNG relief and support efforts, and Bible translation teams directly affected by the quake.
Rest for us as the last month or so has been stressful and tiring.
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What is it?

What was it?

Water flowing over a fountain's edge

Videos From PNG
http://www.youtube.com/thepngexperience

